Sorting & Holding Chutes

At Palco, we understand the needs of today's cattle producer. This is why we strive to provide products that are built to handle the most demanding conditions as smoothly and efficiently as possible. We have also designed the equipment with the capability to easily expand as your operation needs change.

**Cattleboss 485**

The 485 has long been an industry standard. With its heavy-duty construction and standard diamond plate floor, it makes a great starter chute for any operation. The design of this chute makes expanding with optional equipment easy.

**Standard Features:**
- Reversible Headgate
- Swinging Door on Both Sides
- Diamond Plate Floor
- Humping Bar
- Restraining Pipe

**Optional Equipment:**
- Palpation Cage
- Flex Cutting Gate
- All Options of the 685

**Dimensions:**
- Length: 84"
- Width: 32"
- Height: 74"

**Cattleboss 685**

The same design features as the 485 with the palpation cage and flex cutting gate standard.

**Standard Equipment:**
- Reversible Headgate
- Swinging Door on Both Sides
- Palpation Cage with Flex Cutting Gate
- Diamond Plate Floor
- Humping Bar
- Restraining Pipe

**Optional Equipment:**
- Digital scale
- Wheel assembly for portability
- Headgate extension kit

**Dimensions:**
- Length: 122"
- Width: 32"
- Height: 74"